Quest Uranium Corporation
QUEST INTRODUCES THE MEMBERS OF ITS NEWLY-ESTABLISHED
MANAGEMENT ADVISORY BOARD, APPOINTS NEW MANAGER OF
EXPLORATION
•

Quest appoints Mr. Jeffrey Phillips, Dr. Steven Zajac and Mrs. Amy McQuade to its Management Advisory
Board

•

Introduces its new Manager of Exploration, Mr. Pierre Guay, P.Eng

Toronto, August 4, 2009 - Quest Uranium Corporation [TSX-V : QUC] is pleased to introduce the
first members of the newly-established Management Advisory Board and to announce the appointment of
its Manager of Exploration.
Management Advisory Board
The newly formed Advisory Board will be composed of a broadly experienced team of well-known
industry experts, representing technical, financial and corporate-relations functions that will help Quest
Uranium Corporation to effectively communicate its progress as an important investment vehicle in the
Rare Earth and Uranium exploration sectors. In addition, Advisory-Board members may be asked to
provide specific consulting needs and will network on behalf of the Company. The Board will offer ideas
and access to unique resources and contacts that can benefit Quest. The first members appointed to the
Board are:
•

Mr. Jefferey Phillips who is currently President of Global Market Development in San
Diego, California. Mr. Phillips brings extensive experience in the areas of finance,
business development, and corporate communications for publicly traded companies. His
past natural resource clients have included: Metallica Resources, Ultra Petroleum, Silver
Standard Resources, Strathmore Uranium, Penaco Energy, Guyana Goldfields, and Boron
Chemicals. He currently sits on the advisory boards for Animas Resources and Rare
Element Resources. We look forward to Jeff’s help in strengthening Quest’s corporate
development and communications strategy.

•

Dr. I. S. (Steve) Zajac has had an illustrious 45-year career in the Canadian and

International mineral industry which included the discovery and subsequent
evaluation of the Strange Lake REE deposit when he was the Chief Geologist of
the Iron Ore Company of Canada (IOC). Dr. Zajac obtained his BA and MSc degree
from the University of British Columbia and a PhD from the University of Michigan.
Steve has worked in progressively ascending roles while with IOC, Hanna Mining and its
affiliates and currently has an active international mining consultancy. Quest is pleased
to have Steve aboard and look forward to his technical advice and direction.

•

Mrs. Amy McQuade is Vice President of Global Market Development (GMD) in San
Diego, California. Prior to joining GMD, Amy was Vice President of Business
Development for the Western U.S. and Asia for the American Stock Exchange (AMEX)
for twelve years. She worked with IPO's, reverse mergers, and transfers from other
exchanges. Prior to joining the Amex, she spent seven years at Lehman Brothers in Fixed
Income Trading and Global Asset Management. She graduated from Lafayette College
with a degree in Finance and pursued graduate studies at Columbia University. We look
forward to Amy’s contribution towards assisting in the building of Quest’s corporate
development strategy and international investor profile.

Manager of Exploration – Mr. Pierre Guay, P. Eng
Quest is also pleased to announce that Mr. Pierre Guay has joined Quest in his capacity as the Manager of
Exploration. Mr. Guay was previously an Area Geologist with Vale Inco Exploration and has worked for
Vale (formerly Inco Limited) for the past 19 years. Pierre received his Bachelor of Geological
Engineering from the University of Québec at Chicoutimi in 1987 and has had a broad-ranging
international mineral exploration career. His 22 years of experience in all aspects of exploration, from
grassroots field work through to Mine production feasibility, will be an invaluable asset for Quest as it
expands its exploration capacity going forward. Pierre will lead all of the exploration activities of the
Corporation.

About Quest Uranium
Quest Uranium Corporation is a Canadian-based, exploration company focused on the identification and discovery
of new world-class uranium and REE deposit opportunities. The company is publicly-listed on the TSX Venture
Exchange as “QUC” and is led by a highly-respected management and technical team with a proven mine-finding
track record. Quest is currently advancing several high-potential projects in Canada’s top frontier exploration
areas: the George River Belt of northeastern Québec, the Kenora area of northwestern Ontario and the Plaster
Rock area of northwestern New Brunswick. Quest is also actively pursuing additional, high-potential project
opportunities throughout North America as a supplement to its already strong property portfolio.

For further information please contact:
Peter J. Cashin
President & CEO
Tel: (416) 916-0777 or 1-877-916-0777
Fax: (416) 916-0779
E-mail: info@questuranium.com
URL : www.questuranium.com
Neither TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in the
policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of the
release.
This press release may contain “forward-looking statements”. Readers are cautioned that any such statements are
not guarantees of future performance and that actual developments or results may vary materially from those in
these “forward looking statements”
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